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If you know which side your bread is bat
tered, you will know that you should flot 
tpread a whole slice of bread at one time.; 
you will break off a small piece, enough for 
one bite, holding it dose to the bread-and- 
butter plate to butter it. If there are no 
bread-and-butter platee, use your dinner 
plate in the same manner. At informal meal» 
hot biscuits, rolls and muffins may be split 
and buttered all at once. ^ • .

J At formal dinners, butter is not served, 
and there are no bread-and-butter plates.

Do you leave food on the floor when you 
have spilled it? If you have dropped food on 
the floor, you should pick it up at once, un- 

, less the hostess, waiter or someone in charge 
takes care of it^If there is no one at hand, 
and the situation might become serious, you 
should find the person in charge and Veport 
your difficulty.

Where is the iced-tea spoon placed when 
there is no coaster provided?,If no place has 
been provided, lay the spoon across your 
lunch or dinner plate, as much out of your 
way as you can. One thing certain is that 
you must not lay it back on the table after 
it has been used, and don’t lay the bowl of 
the spoon on a plate so that the handle rests 
on the table.

Stiw your tea aa little as possible. You 
may not even think horw annoying is your 
clink, clink. .(That rhymes.)
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non
‘What’s the bews?** ahd ‘‘Wljat is the mean- 

j ing of the rw ws ?” These ard ubiquitous and 
irrespressibki questions of hbman beings in 
all ages and in all lands. “What are other 
persons thin ring abo^t, and what are they 
doing, and v hat will be thq effect of* their 
thoqghts an| deeds upon in and upon our 
children?" “^urry! hurry! flurry with the 
goings and the gossip! Hurry with the new4, 
and interpre it to us!’*

The general dissemination of truthful 
news in fun< amental to thq functioning of 
democracy. 11 a democracy.iithe people are 

" the rulers. Tiat elementary fruth is in need 
of constant repetition. The pjtople cannot act 
wisely without accurate knowledge. They 
cannot arrive at the right determination of 
their course n res pet to hapn»cnings without 
free discussion. The discussion that former
ly was carried on in the general store or the 
town meeting has in these 'letter days,’for 
the most par ,, been Transferred to the print
ed page. The people have both the right and 
the correlative duty of discussion, for in a 
democracy tie government officials are ser
vants of the people. Therefore, the people 
must be free to discuss the work of these 
officials, to (riticize it, to find fault with it, 
to tell the o fidals what to do, and to dis
miss them il they do not do it. That is the 
reason for th e protection of the fundamental 
freedoms gu iranteed by the! Bill of Right* 
in the first imendment to tfie Constitu^op 
of the UAiteJ States! “Congress shall make 
no law respe ;ting an estabhfriunent of relig
ion, or prohi >iting the free giercise thereof;

Penny's Serenade BACKW
By W. L Penbcrtky

on tlui suspect. Gipujn Franklv. Sir. 
fl ihink khe’j a *pvr
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Aim Rutherford, Robe* Ster- u> become the amistant to Ray i
Vfc Guy Kibbee and; Virginia Milland. Arrangement* had fro- *
We idler are cast in th* comedy vioualy been made fur a woman * h
•bowing «t 4|aion Hall. Thursday epy to fly on the *ame ( lipper
and PriAg* *THIS Tp0C FOR with some governmeat plans print-
IEEPS” is a story of 2 young ad on her back.
married couple and how thgir msr- q, ^ amT%i iB PortguaU Mis* - 
nsge goes on the rockk - only to Allard is appmfcad by British ’

; ** mr* b* ^ and by Carman >£». both of
Robert Sterling, aa thft husband, whom think she is the woman with 

* l* induced against his wjlf- to tkke the plans. Since she is ignorant of 
a job with his fathrr-indasr’s real Ale arrangements to have the 
estate firm. His erstwhftl^ in-law, plans sent to Lisbon On someone’s 
Guy Kibbee, mftkes a pert; of him- back, the efforts of the spies to 
self by boraing in on tukry deal have a look at her epidermis are 
made by the son-ii-law. file groom extremely bewildering to her but 
•quarrels with his bridt, leaves her, hilariously funny to the audience, 
and finds another job in' the candy Milland and Goddard are trap- 

i business. j , j pad by ths Nasi Gant#* when
Virginia Weidler steal* $he show they try to trip them up for a 

ss the little sister of thft couple, big news story, By a clever trick,
She manages to reconcile!;the Cou- they manage to tarn ths tables 
pie and to bring Kibbee;around to and trap the Nasia. The Gestapo 
his senses. j J gets some ludicrous treatment in

The Lowdowa: the mme old the show. ^
_ story, with improvements^ The Lowdowa: clever story and

“THE LADY HAS' PLANS’* is Clever acting, 
currently showing at tbOk Campus * ■ ■ ■ ........

/ Theatre at the North ( 
« era are Paulette God

ta. Play- 
rd. Ray

|g plus a

t

ers are
Milland and Roland Yo 
good supporting cast.

In an ingenious story pf news
Some years ago I had occasion td visit Contrast and Color wiU «*t the ^ i-epor^rre^ponderUr. y

a friend who was recui>erating in the St. ] dropp«i: •‘Tllanks. loads” ... “My binM H_nt.v ______ T -Jr«*ph HospiUl in Bry.n. A« I entered Jthe ..^.7.,,”;'^ m.A u"' w.lltT. Cro«^». opi,- ,i,u.u<m, „
reception hall I »as attracted by a trained P ion held th, rorp, dance la>t Sad- worth Moinf.. Paulott, Goddard
aaymg which I -topped and read. Smce that - • • urd., p.n>. Wa, too-, bettar than pu„ the part of. to*, reporter

RaoMa . Greta the ^ prom . . . th* bu<A- who, through a change jiu plans
KuhH The lovely ^ pi^ee jolted the mate

time I have visited that hospital several 
times to call on friends and each time I get 
a kick out of reading that little piece of phil
osophy which reads, “I expect to pass 
through this life but once. If. therefore, there 
is any kindness I can show or any good 1 
can do to any fellow being, let me do it now 
for I shall not pass this way again.”

I have always felt that our chief purpose 
in life should be that of service and goiAg 
hand in hand with that purpose is the one

at the last minute, flies to Lisbon X

Success in growing vapitla plants

, t------------ pnee jolted the
Gr*sl . . . beau- female proportion down to sooae-
tiful. n face and where near right % . . Sign itf w
ftguij ; according local drug stqre; Campus Make-Up 
to tires . d . for the Campus Beauty . . . Add; 
reco(|' died as one *he Bras dply a lumberman’*

(of tM best vocal- daughter, but her limbs were ake 
isU 4 the stage. . . . Richard ^•Kadet Kapers” Jen-
( nti^ t say she bins says if any Aggie knows of The average first-yftai
reall|i uses her jocoj 0j. out-of-town talent which girl spends $108 tepr rol>r

WBATS showing

At the Campus
Thursday, Friday, Satur

day—“The Lady Has Plans” 
with Paulette Goddard. Ray 
Milland and Roland Young.

At Gaion Hall 
Thursday, Friday—“This 

Time for Keeps’* with Ann 
Rutherford, Robert Sterling 
and Guy Kibbee.

from seed, which had • 
sidered virtually im 
been reported at Co 
sity.

(pampas
of giving others a little happiness. I do not deep blue eyes and tttmn hair to would go ov)»r on K.K., let him tions and $120 for cloth+sfa 
think there is any happiness equal to that of put bver songs of w^ and love know. up indicated.
making others happy and it itn’t hard to do. Cohmei Ricardo dp Escamilla, -------
I am sure there are some who think you who bosses the shoX knows en- ------
must give something tangible in order to ough about war, exploration and 
mBxB others.Bapyy but there are many in- romance to spice any~4ogiam ... 
tangible things that all of us can give he was wounded ninej times, and 
others, to make them happy, no matter how jo* his left hand whfit with Pan- 
poor we may be in worldly goods. cho Vilfc. A || ^.. ^_

We can always give a smile. To me. 
when someone says “good morning” or * * ^j]
“hello” without a smile, it is an empty That Cool Leafther 
greeting but I have seen troubled faces light i{
up when someone said “heHo” or “good A certain senior, 4$ked out in 
morning” through, a smile.

We can always give a word of encour- Tfn,Ple» recently . . 4|n»e follow 
agement to those who are in trouble or who in* bjt of conversation was eaves

i

[usical Meanderings
By BILL MURPHY

From my piail box, wherft, by on June 2, when Bundy Berigan 
the way, the {rents due, I received died of T.B. Acclaimed by’many as 

Monday a letter from a stadent th* ******' **
n.. boot,, ,®,«i ti^J bomotown. •> "O-l, <4 F^t, Aero.- .ho !«>«-.. . **7 W Mbl.n

informs me that T.IV is going to 
be represfntdd on the Fitch Sum
mer Bandwagon' by Bobby Ham-

441®
Box Office Opens 1 P. M.

ZZ ^ToDXYnPRTBXVANB‘
SATURDAY

“THE LADY 
HAS PLANS”

L_JPI ‘ *
PAULETTE GODDARD 

ilAY MILLAND 
ROLAND YOUNG 

Also
CARTOON —SPORT

1 *

Preview Saturday Night 
Sunday and Monday
M ARLENE DIETRICH 
FRED MacMURRAY

, ,, . ytmy Xnfr.tree^eretBe tltereol; are attemptinR a difficult assignment. Any- dropped *nd relayed::; mer Bandwagon by Bobby Ham-
or abridging the freedom of ^speech or of the one who has ev#r l)een in t ble or sorrow -How .re thing. 4 a. * M?” h.^T onchestra. I happen
■Faaa; or th* right of the people peaceably X 1
to assemble, and to assemble,; and to jietition
Hke government for a red res pf grevances.

The fou tders of our Kepphlic were wdse 
in putting ii to the Constitution this protec 
tion of free< lorn of speech, • press, religion 
•nd consdei ice. They knew? enough history 
ot know thai the preversion ^f rights is easy 
of accomplishment. It must iiever lie forgot
ten that wh en civil liberties jure lost to any 
people, they are lost wHdt appear to be 
due pnxressrs of governmenikl action.

Printin g, which Is an ui$p<>akH^e bless 
ing to mankind, may be twined into a curse. 
The prostitution pf any goon thing is possi-

Take fife, for instance, flkewine the air
plane.

So alsti the printing press, \ihich has 
made pOssi >le the commuiiii-ation of news 
and ideas to our owjt generation and the 

UransmisHio t of the wealth [pf wisdom to 
posterity,] c id btar-prostitutiq to the service 
of obscfniti and fl list

or had to carry out a very dificult task will 
attest that their greatest help came through 
the words of encouragement from their 
friends. I am sure that members of our 
athletic teams value greatly the encourage
ment they receive from our crop of cadets

•*Fi but weari 
burn* me down

necktiefr
“What's a necktie got to 4o with

to know that Hammack haft been 
working toward that goal since 
last summer, and in the paftt few

the top money-grabber Jn ’41. Glen 
Miller was a close s^pand .
Speaking of precedent* in danre 
bonds, Horry JOmds hfts added a 
French Horn player . (Hold on 
to that Jews Harp, Aggies. Who 
knows? You may hn^ a bright INFORMATION PLEASE—NEWS

‘THE LADY IS 
WILLING”

Also

your being too hot 
work doue?”

“It makes

son to ratth|ind'8 highest g<nd
The public preMtt has lx*dn subjet’tl*d to 

caustic ent cism as w\*ll as ftilsomq flatterys 
It is criticised on the groufcfl that it exists 
primarily i» make money; that it is more of 
a commerc al institution thirin a public ser
vant; that it has been kniarn to suppn-sft 
and distort newra for profitjor iwlitical adi- 
vantage;, t) at it has more than once .mialed

I ■
sues
and the pre 
unduly hksty and reckless |il the ascertain
ment o(f facts prior to publication; that it. 
tends tAwa “d exaggeration 9c extravagances 
in the creition df inflan v able jentiment 
which dispaces i wholesome-public opinion.

Atthoiigh the foregoing may be just or 
unjust—or just in some instances and un
just in othor instances—yet, the most alarm
ing perver ion of the press Is not made by 
the press vittinfly. but conies with the con
trol of the press by governhient. In a dicta
torship, th > firipg squad and the concentra- 

‘tion camp put the quietus upon freedom of 
speech andfthe freedom of tpe press. As Dr. 
Zechariah Chafe* says in hw book on ^Fi ee 
dom of Speech,” “Once fori;e is thn>wn into 
the argument, it becomes a matter of chance 
whether itj is thrown on tHe false side or 
the true, agtd troth loses a|l its natural ad
vantage in the contest.”

We talk glibly about

get your
We have always out-playftd and 

so hot I out-fought Texas on the gridiron, 
at athletic contests. A word of encourage- r*n l ‘■‘•"reatrate onf»B> book*.' t,mckJ in the rage, ami on
ment, given at the righ ttime, is ofent the ‘*B«t d‘»n t xko** burn ’rour ,h' ,,,amo"1 
difference tietween victory and defeat. fe*1 *"4 leg* *© murk that they

We can always give a word of appreeia- w®rr? J0® ",or*’ tkafi yo«r neck- 
tion for the m»ny good things that come to *•** ’ f|
US. The majority of people Will work their “Hock no. they’re'ithe coolest
heads off when they feel they are being this** l 'ever wore." Uid the sen
appreciated while those same good people 'or ■» b<* limped ufj the front 
will toil to move when they feel their p®"* 
efforts, are not appreciated, i In my opinion • • •';
the feeling of being apreciated is essential'tvt.mi xir;-, 
to happiness and that two of the greatest ” “ ^
words in the English language are “Thank Somewhere in ( .0 
You” (bey should be used more often. siKn on a recruit ;ig^

The three things mentioned above cost an army officer I.t* an Aggie aggregation kix violins, td® violas,
nothing to the giver give much to The re- about It ip flentoneT . . But we a cello, andj a harp . . jj Erskine

__ , can’t figure the anf(|i to it . . .
Sarcastic? . . . Or Jn Aggie-Kx 
in charge of the m lion ? Your 

correlative duty. Therefore. Itt all true Amer- gues* u as good »« 2| ybodys . . .

week, has i^teigiified hi. ftfforts. MEANDERIN’Ggj 4) (Made.-Modlea < •rtoon)

Ise propaj^nt^ln. trea-.* teiver. and in the end the giver is the hap-
piei

orma is
tation .

The battle baa now centered up- * 
on the handitand. You 01# Army 
can settle thd quetstion. Th# Aggie- 
land has the! jive, and Ycr have 
the power to; make that jide heard 
from ci>a*t-tft-co«st, as well as to 
our armed retrres over th» globe. 

^ IT’S UP TOjYQU, AGGIfS. 
SS-SHTOND NOTMB 

Somcwhatiof a preced« is be- 
a ing set in Ate musical #(>rld by 
. T. Dorsey, ije has added to hi.

P.I. Ranch Stables
Horses For Rent 

50e Per Hour

FRANKLIN’S
Airport Road 

MERLE SAXE. Mgr. .

; ■.

icans not only protect the right and perform the sign read.: si
the duty for themselves, but let than at the ^ Vrm
same time safeguard these blessings for Te. •„ wi- ur.r-
others, even for those with whom they do A,R e ,B *Jr
not agree. The oft-quoted statement of Vol- < M
taire is pertinent r “1 hate and despise what Sweeping;? i I 
you say; hut I will defend with my life, if *1
need be. your right to say it.” Let us join x**l*»'* The l*ull 
with Thomas Jefferson in his holy vow: “I Houston, ha. a Gru| 
have sworn mpbn the altar of God eternal parentiy lost by 
hostility against every form of tyranny over «>meone who g.*t 
the mind of man.” Let us not destroy the cul- r .. M ^ 
ture that we must cherish by hint and sug- **" ay 
gestion and innuendo against those who do 
not pronounce “shibboloth” the same way 
we do. Let us not recklessly bandy around 
the opprobrious epithets of "Fascist,” “HiL 
lerite,” “Communist,” Fifth Columnist.” By 
these methods we can destroy the essential 
culture which we all aim to defend,—destroy 
it as effectively as if Hitler took control of 
our cultural life.—(Boston University Found
ers Day Address by President Daniel L.
Hoik) - , — acp

Hawkins is Llso report*-* to have
added fiddle^ »t his recSht Savoy 
Ballroom engagement. That's th* 
end of the World. f ^ y. ■

Benny (>xi4dman will jaiiyt ̂ tcle 
help the Sammy’s dghting How

soon? Thatai hard to ahawer. He 
waa placed >n class 4-F after hi. 
pMysical examination. What a 
jmy.ique •. j . Jimmy lainceford'. 
band is deOnitely lirokan up. Ail 
but two of 4is band moftftber* serv
ed notice ftf their intentions in 
Mid-May. ’(pte boys claim Luncc- 

e train at ford owes them back Rages, 
description A blow to trumpet fins occurred 

f

Company, 
watch ap- 
Aggie or

4
speech i 
more to 
discussion 
free

» _ df
assembly. In si 

t point to talk 
for the right of free speech i 

In a democracy implies

Secret of a longer life with a shorter 
old age is being found in nutrition and body 
mechanics, reports Dr. J. S. Denslow of 
Kirksville. Mo., College of Osteopathy and 
Surgery.

l!

Colgate university has made ability to 
swim a requirement for graduation since 
1931. !■ |

____
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Thursday - Friday
1* I 'N. ** ■ ,JI •

Ann Rutherford ~r Robert Sterlinfr
* 1 Ivl' •* “
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“This;Time for Keeps”
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